Abstract A recent review on ovarian stem cells by Horan and Williams entitled BOocyte Stem Cells: Fact or Fantasy?^sug-gests that the debate on ovarian stem cells (OSCs) is still not over. They did not even discuss the presence of two distinct populations of stem cells in the ovary in their review. OSCs are located in the ovary surface epithelium and Tilly's group reported them in the size range of 5-8 μm whereas VirantKlun's group has reported pluripotent, 2-4 μm OSCs. Our group reported OSCs of two distinct sizes including pluripotent very small embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs) which are smaller in size than RBCs (similar to those reported by VirantKlun's group) and slightly bigger (similar to those reported by Tilly's group) tissue committed progenitors (OSCs) that presumably differentiate from VSELs. These stem/progenitor cells express receptors for follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and are activated by FSH. Our opinion article provides explanation to several open-ended questions raised in the review on OSCs by Horan and Williams. VSELs survive chemotherapy; maintain life-long homeostasis; loss of their function due to a compromised niche results in age-related senescence and presence of overlapping pluripotent markers suggest that they may also be implicated in epithelial ovarian cancers.
We read the review on ovarian stem cells by Horan and Williams [1] and appreciate their efforts in highlighting the current understanding, existing lacunae, and controversies in the field. Authors raised and discussed several pertinent questions regarding various aspects of ovarian stem cells (OSCs) biology and we were indeed intrigued by the review title and the question mark suggesting that the debate on the very existence of OSCs is still not over. The present opinion article provides further clarity to certain issues raised by the authors of the review.
Do OSCs exist and are they comparable among species?
Horan and Williams [1] have very nicely discussed the historical perspective of OSCs and contributions made by Tilly's group and others. They discussed the controversies regarding selection of markers like DDX-4 to study OSCs by flow cytometry and also doubted whether similar OSCs exist across various species. But the controversy on the use of DDX-4 to enrich OSCs is technical in nature and will subside with time and should not lead to doubting the existence of OSCs. OSCs can also be isolated by gentle scraping of ovary surface epithelium (OSE)-without the use of flow cytometry.
Tilly's group [2] has focused on the bigger sized (5-8 μm) OSCs whereas Virant-Klun and her group [3] has extensively reported on the smaller sized (2-4 μm), pluripotent stem cells which are the very small embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs) located in the OSE. Our group reported the presence of two populations of stem cells including VSELs and OSCs in mouse, rabbit, marmoset, sheep, and human ovaries [4] and also published protocols for isolating the same [5] . Mouse ovary being very small in size, OSE cells are obtained by partial enzymatic digestion (not by scraping the surface) of the OSE cells [6] . Two distinct populations of stem cells exist in the OSE of various species (based on their size and marker expression) including small sized, pluripotent VSELs expressing nuclear OCT-4A and slightly bigger OSCs with cytoplasmic OCT-4B [7] . As mentioned above also, these two stem cell populations can be obtained and studied by gentle scraping of the surface of fresh as well as fixed ovarian tissue. Recently, the presence of VSELs in mouse ovary and their ability to differentiate into oocyte-like structures was confirmed by a group from Turkey [8] . Figure 1 provides available information on the two stem cell populations, specific markers to identify them and their developmental association. Smaller VSELs exist in all adult tissues [9] along with slightly bigger, tissue committed adult stem cells termed as OSCs in adult ovary, spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) in adult testis, hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) in the bone marrow [10, 11] . Immunophenotyping results further support the presence of two distinct populations of stem cells expressing OCT-4 based on their size including 2-4 μm cells (1.26 ± 0.19%) and 4-9 μm cells (6.86 ± 0.5%) within the OSE cells of sheep ovary [5] . The concern raised by Horan and Williams [1] regarding a possible mix of germ cells in the cortex while scraping the OSE is not valid. Expertise needs to be developed to apply just the right amount of pressure as the OSE cells are attached tenuously to the underlying ovarian cortex; there is no need to apply excessive pressure to collect OSE cells, rather it is a very superficial scraping and ovarian cortex (whether juvenile or adult) does not get ruptured. In fact, the possible contamination by blood cells is also avoided when stem cells are collected by gentle scraping compared to enzymatic digestion of whole ovary for flow cytometry.
Thus two distinct populations of ovarian stem cells (VSELs and OSCs) exist across various species and are similar to stem cells reported in the testis (VSELs and SSCs). Two populations of Bdormant^and Bactive^stem cells have been suggested to exist in various adult organs by other groups as well [12, 13] .
What markers can be used to study OSCs?
Reply to this question has two aspects including (i) to confirm the presence of ovarian stem cells and (ii) to sort them by flow cytometry. To confirm their presence by flow cytometry studies, either fixed and permeabilized cells are studied or live stem cells are sorted after staining for specific cell surface markers. Use of DDX-4 as a marker to sort OSCs by flow cytometry after enzymatic digestion of ovarian tissue has been debated extensively in the literature, cast a serious doubt on the existence of OSCs and led Horan and Williams to wonder whether ovarian stem cells are a fact or a fantasy? It was argued that DDX-4 is expressed in the cell cytoplasm. Zarate-Garcia et al. [14] reported FACS-sorted putative oogonial stem cells from the ovary were DDX-4 negative whereas Tilly's group published protocols to isolate OSCs by antibody based flow sorting using antibodies specific for external epitopes of the proteins DDX-4 [15] . As discussed above, OSCs can also be enriched just by gently scraping the OSE, by avoiding flow cytometry [5] . The technical confusion due to the use of DDX-4 antibody needs to be resolved and one should not doubt existence of OSCs based on this confusion. As mentioned above, immuno-phenotyping studies on fixed sheep ovary surface epithelial cells [5] show the presence of OCT-4 positive Fig. 1 Two populations of stem cells are located in the ovary surface epithelium including small, pluripotent very small embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs) and slightly bigger, ovary specific progenitorsovary stem cells (OSCs). They are developmentally connected to each other. VSELs are equivalent to primordial germ cells (PGCs) and express both pluripotent and PGC -specific markers. VSELs self-renew and give rise to OSCs by asymmetric cell division and OSCs in turn divide rapidly, and form germ cell nest by clonal expansion cells in the size range of 2-10 μm. Sriraman et al. [6] have reported ovarian stem cells (VSELs) with a surface phenotype of LIN−/CD45−/SCA-1+ in adult mouse ovary.
Meiotic markers (STRA8, SCP-3, Spo1 1, Dmc 1) were reported in mouse ovaries by Tilly's group [16] ; however, SCP3 could not be detected in human ovarian cortex [17] . This discrepancy was discussed by Horan and Williams [1] who also concluded that possibly the OSCs remain quiescent and are not expected to express meiotic markers. These markers may be expressed when OSCs get activated and initiate differentiation and meiosis leading to postnatal neo-oogenesis. Parte et al. [18] have reported SCP3 expression on OSCs (isolated from adult human and sheep ovaries) after in vitro culture for 7 days. Although initial stem cells do not express SCP3, but as they differentiate in vitro, SCP3 is expressed. Similarly, c-Kit and ZP expression is expected only on developing (differentiating) oocytes from stem cells and are not specific markers for OSCs. The controversy raised by the use of DDX4 to isolate OSCs needs to be settled and additional cell surface markers like SSEA-4 in humans and SSEA-1 in mice can be used to flow sort OSCs whereas OCT-4 staining on fixed cells could be used to confirm their presence. VSELs can be flow sorted as LIN−/CD45−/CD133+/SSEA-4+ cells from human and as LIN−/CD45−/SCA-1+/SSEA-1+ cells from mouse ovaries.
Where are the OSCs localized-in OSE or bone marrow or both?
The answer to this question will be best understood once it is accepted that ovary houses two stem cell populations including VSELs and OSCs. VSELs are present in all adult organs including the bone marrow-in few numbers and serve as a backup pool of primitive stem cells that give rise to tissue specific adult stem cells (progenitors) and thus are responsible for life-long tissue homeostasis. Whenever there is damage to any adult tissue, VSELs get mobilized and differentiate en route into committed progenitors (specific to the damaged tissue) and later return to basal levels. Accumulating literature on VSELs in reproductive tissues was recently compiled [9] . Johnson et al. [19] reported bone marrow as a likely source of germ cells but their results were challenged by Eggan et al. [20] who found no evidence of germ cells in the bone marrow. The time interval of 4 days to develop parabiotic mice [including 24 h after chemotherapy and another 2-3 days after surgery for anastomosis to develop] was the time when VSELs/ OSCs were possibly mobilized and could be detected in circulation. However, Eggan et al. [20] searched for germ cells in circulation after 4-5 days of surgery and this could be the underlying reason why they reported negative and contradictory results. Bhartiya et al. [9] discussed how the studies done on parabiotic mouse ovaries [20] led to confusing results.
Thus to answer the question raised by Horan and Williams [1] regarding the location of ovarian stem cells, they are located in OSE and VSELs can also get mobilized from the bone marrow under conditions of stress including oncotherapy.
Do germ cell nests form in adult ovary from the stem cells?
Lei and Spradling failed to detect germ cell nests (GCN) in adult ovary using lineage tracing studies and concluding that adult ovary lacks OSCs [21] ; however, Bhartiya et al. [22] (Fig. 1) . Germ cell nests, Balbiani body formation, and cytoplasmic streaming are indeed hallmark features involved during follicular assembly in fetal ovaries [23] . When exposed to FSH, OSCs are activated and undergo proliferation and clonal expansion to form germ cell nests in vitro. Similar nest formation has also been reported when chemoablated mouse ovary is exposed to FSH [6] . Liu et al. [17] reported that besides germ cell nests formation, OSCs isolated from adult OSE in vitro also show formation of Balbiani bodies and cytoplasmic streaming. To conclude, various characteristic features of fetal OSCs like germ cell nest formation, Balbiani body and cytoplasmic streaming are recapitulated in culture of OSCs isolated from adult ovary.
Do quiescent OSCs exist?
Yes they do. VSELs are quiescent stem cells whereas OSCs undergo rapid proliferation and clonal expansion to form germ cell nests as discussed above. The general belief is that various adult tissues harbor two populations of stem cells including actively dividing and quiescent cells [12, 13] . Ovary also harbors quiescent VSELs and actively dividing OSCs of which VSELs survive chemotherapy in adult mouse ovaries [6] . Sriraman et al. [6] reported 0.02 ± 0.008% of cells as VSELs with a surface phenotype of LIN−/CD45−/SCA-1+ in normal adult mouse ovary, their numbers increase to 0.03 ± 0.017% after chemoablation and further to 0.08 ± 0.03% on treating 3-month-old chemoablated mouse with pregnant mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG) (5 IU). Thus, the concern raised by Horan and Williams [1] that PMSG effect on stem cells was studied in young 4-week-old mouse ovaries [24] and the results cannot be generalized becomes invalid. Both VSELs and OSCs express FSHR and get activated when exposed to FSH and undergo neo-oogenesis and PF assembly [25, 26] . We have also discussed that this action of FSH on ovarian stem cells is possibly mediated via alternately spliced growth factor type-1 FSHR3 [25] similar to testicular stem cells [10] .
VSELs survive chemotherapy and are increased in numbers in chemoablated mouse ovary [6] . Similar results were also reported in mouse testis wherein VSELs survived chemotherapy, increased in numbers on D15 after busulphan treatment (control mouse had 3856 ± 1968.78 and busulphantreated mouse had 23396.67 + 8830.57 VSELs in their testes along with sixfold increase in BrdU uptake), and when further stimulated by FSH treatment to chemoablated testis (0.045 ± 0.008% in untreated control and 0.1 ± 0.03% after FSH treatment). VSELs that survived chemotherapy can restore spermatogenesis when cells comprising the stem cells niche (Sertoli or bone marrow-derived mesenchymal cells) were transplanted via inter-tubular route [10, 11] . A recent meta-analysis describes positive effects of transplanting mesenchymal cells in non-functional ovaries and testis [27] .
The surviving VSELs in chemoablated ovary are activated by FSH treatment and initiate neo-oogenesis and primordial follicle assembly [6] . It is the compromised somatic environment (niche) that does not allow further growth of these follicles. Also, extent of damage and recovery is dependent on the chemotherapy regimen. Anand et al. [11] recently reported that transplanting niche (Sertoli or mesenchymal) cells restored spermatogenesis from the surviving VSELs in chemoablated mouse testis. Interesting results were obtained recently by McLaughlin et al. [28] showing 4-10-fold increase in the density of non-growing follicles following nonalkylating ABVD chemotherapy regimen in patients with Hodgkin lymphoma. Authors have discussed that this could be because of stem cells ability to regenerate and undergo neooogenesis. Treatment with alkylating agents is relatively harsher and thus similar increase in the numbers of nongrowing follicles was not seen in the group treated with OPEA-COPDAC. Quiescent stem cells exist in both adult ovary and testis, survive chemotherapy, and have the potential to regenerate the non-functional gonads.
How do OSCs function in the adult ovary? Does FSH have a role?
The role of OSCs to result in neo-oogenesis and PF assembly has been studied by several groups in vitro whereas data in vivo is yet to emerge. OSCs scraped from the OSE spontaneously differentiate into oocyte-like structures with distinct zona pellucida, exhibit polar body expulsion and also result in the formation of parthenotes [3, 4, 6] . This has been observed using human/sheep/marmoset/rabbit/mouse ovarian stem cells. It has been shown that sheep OSCs express FSHR and are activated by FSH [25] . Similar activation of human ovarian stem cells by FSH has also been reported [29] .Thus the observations are not limited to only sheep but similar effects are also noted on human ovaries and it is time for reproductive biologists to take cognizance of this important observation. Tilly's group has successfully demonstrated the ability of human OSCs to assemble as primordial follicles [2] . Human OSCs were expanded in vitro, labeled with GFP, then transplanted in ovarian cortex and later these cortical tissue pieces were transplanted in immuno-compromised mice. Primordial follicles were observed after 1-2 weeks with GFP-positive oocytes surrounded by GFP-negative granulosa cells. However, how this process of neo-oogenesis and primordial follicle assembly occurs in vivo under normal conditions in adult ovary remains to be demonstrated. In addition to the current understanding that FSH exerts an indirect effect on follicular maturation via FSHR expressed only on granulosa cells, FSH also exerts a direct action on ovarian stem cells to undergo proliferation and germ cell nest formation-ultimately leading to neo-oogenesis and follicular assembly in adult ovary.
Why menopause despite presence of OSCs in aged ovaries?
OSCs exist in adult ovaries and most likely the somatic cells comprising the niche for the stem cells get compromised with age resulting in menopause. Evidently, granulosa cells provide the ovarian microenvironment to the developing egg and their functionality is affected with age. Granulosa cells from aged women compared to younger women harbor greater degree of vacuolization and cristae formation and increased DNA mutations in the mitochondria [30] . Strong evidence in support of this concept comes from Tilly's group who showed that OSCs from aged ovaries form functional oocytes when transplanted in a young ovary [31] . For neo-oogenesis and primordial follicle assembly in adult ovary, stem cells differentiate into oocytes and granulosa cells differentiate from the OSE cells. Thus, it is likely that OSE cells get affected with age but this remains to be demonstrated.
Therapeutic potential of OSCs
OSCs can be targeted to delay menopause, treat infertility, and restore ovarian function in cancer survivors. There may be actually no need to cryo-preserve ovarian cortical tissue and use later on to transplant or for in vitro maturation of oocytes [32, 33] . Being equivalent to primordial germ cells (natural precursors to gametes), ovarian pluripotent VSELs spontaneously differentiate into oocyte-like structures compared to ES/ iPS cells which face several challenges to differentiate into gametes [34] . Regenerating non-functional ovary by transplanting mesenchymal cells is a better approach to restore ovarian function [35] similar to as discussed in chemoablated testis [36] . VSELs have escaped detection over decades because of their inability to pellet down when cells are spun at 1000-1200 rpm while processing for various experiments including flow cytometry [37] .
Endogenous VSELs/OSCs or iPS cells to obtain oocytes?
Horan and Williams [1] concluded their review in an interesting manner by suggesting possible use of induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS) cells in place of OSCs to obtain oocytes in future. However, iPS cells retain the residual epigenetic memory of the somatic cells from which they are derived and also harbor genomic and mitochondrial DNA mutations which seriously restrict their clinical utility [38] [39] [40] . Thus, it may not be advisable for an aged infertile couple to use autologous adult fibroblasts to obtain iPS cells that could then be differentiated into oocytes/sperm. Even for other clinical conditions, it is being advocated to use allogeneic rather than autologous iPS cells [41] . We do not agree with this concluding remark of Horan and Williams [1] and use of iPS cells to differentiate into gametes appears to be more of a Bfantasyâ t this stage although success was recently achieved using mouse ES/iPS cells. Much more time is required for such a strategy to reach the clinics. On the other hand, several groups have transplanted mesenchymal cells in chemoablated mouse ovaries and testes and reported live, fertile births [27] and also a baby girl has been born on transplanting autologous mesenchymal cells directly in a POF ovary [42] . Besides being a potential source for oocytes, ovarian VSELs have also been implicated in ovarian cancer [43] .
To conclude, lot of progress has been made in the field of ovarian stem cells. It is time to arrive at a consensus regarding their existence rather than getting pulled back by technical issues. More evidence including live cell imaging to demonstrate effect of FSH on ovarian stem cells leading to the formation of germ cell nests in vitro needs to emerge. Also, the scientific community needs to take cognizance of the fact that (i) the stem cells maintain ovarian homeostasis throughout life (otherwise as discussed by Tilly's group, based on rate of follicular atresia ovary should be depleted of follicles early on in life), (ii) compromised function of the somatic cells (niche-providing cells to the OSCs) with age leads to ovarian senescence, and (iii) uncontrolled proliferation of VSELs located in the OSE possibly leads to cancer (justifying why > 90% ovarian cancers are of epithelial origin).
